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Many people out there regard Theatre as highbrow and expensive. Especially in the 21st century
where modern entertainment requires a mix of profanity, near nudity, violence or little ducks lined up
like an army squadron (actual personal experience). But what puzzles me is why people will go
against the odds to see their favourite singer live but not their favourite actor. Also why is the
number of people who attend the cinema each weekend so much higher than Theatregoers?
Cinema is an entertainment venue that offers wide variety of choice each week. The Theatre is very
much the same thing. There is something for everyone. Iâ€™ve also recently discovered thereâ€™s a place
for everyone too after hearing Girls aloud singer Nicole Roberts has been hitting the West End with
the latest production of Shrek. Actually to be fair there are much worse actors out there Iâ€™m just
letting my hatred for Girls aloud get the better of me. Anyway I digress. Theatre really is a valid
answer for the common question â€œWhat are you up to this weekend?â€• Nobody is going to cast you out
if you say the word theatre. Actually scratch that, some unimportant people may just do so. But itâ€™s
worth the loss.

With access to the good old internet and a keen pair of eyes you can buy discount Theatre tickets
online. You can find yourself some pretty low prices for some of the biggest shows to grace the ever
so critical UK audience. You can get discounts as high as 50% so you donâ€™t need to break the bank.
Donâ€™t worry, thereâ€™s no monkey business at hand. Theatres that offer discount theatre tickets are just
trying to get the punters in to make more money. Musicals, comedies, drama, opera and all the
other forms of acting can now be experienced for less with discount theatre tickets.

Once youâ€™ve seen one play you most certainly have not seen them all. Why not treat yourself by
indulging in the cities of passionate theatre such as Edinburgh, Liverpool, and Manchester where
you can watch a performance every day of the week. Or enjoy the annual festivals across the UK
such as the Edinburgh International which plays host to some of the legends of our era and a more
than a handful of the rising stars of tomorrow. So there you have it. There are plays out there for
you, there are good prices out there with discount Theatre tickets and there are places out there
where youâ€™ll be welcomed with open arms. So get your close minded, hermit-self and explore the
arts.
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